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New Secretariat members in 2020
Elaine D’Alton – Social Inclusion
Elaine is the coordinator of the Clare Women’s Network, which is part of
the National Collective of Community Based Women’s Networks (NCCWN)
and offers support for women to enhance their quality of life on an
individual and group basis especially women experiencing social and
economic exclusion and isolation.

She is committed to promoting and forwarding recommendations and
guidance as identified by women in Clare on how best to address and
rectify the obstacles and barriers to their full participation. She believes
that representation specifically pertaining to the needs of women is an
imperative

New Secretariat members in 2020
Dermot Hayes – Ennis Municipal District
A lifelog activist, Dermot started with Corofin Youth Club and Hall
Committee followed by involvement with trade unions, becoming a shop
steward and later President of Clare Trade Union and chair of the Trades
Council.
A founding member of Disabled People of Clare and later, Clare Leader
Forum, Dermot was also very active in the Ennis CDP working with
Travellers and asylum seekers. Dermot also represented the PPN on the
LCDC and the SPC on Social Development.
Nationally, he is on the board of the Independent Living Movement
Network and was nominated to a disability committee under the
Disability Act 2005.

New Secretariat members in 2020
Monica McKenna – Community & Voluntary
Monica is a community worker who is passionate in working for social
justice and equality. Monica is an active member of a number of groups
including West Clare Mental Health Association.
She is passionate about improving the quality of life for those in the
community that are experiencing exclusion.
A native of Tipperary now residing in West Clare Monica sees the need for
local sustainable supports key to the development of vibrant rural
communities

New Secretariat members in 2020
Kay Murphy – Shannon Municipal District
Kay is the Current National President of Active Retirement Ireland and
her term of office finishes this year. There are 25,000 members
nationwide in this organisation and as National President is Chairperson
of the Board of Active Retirement Ireland. This Board has 10 members
from all corners of Ireland.

Since 1998 she has been involved in Community work in Newmarket on
Fergus and now in Shannon. She is a founder member of Obair
Newmarket on Fergus Ltd and was a Board member representing Social
Inclusion during this time. She has always had great interest in Social
Inclusion for all but especially older people.

New Secretariat members in 2020
Tracy Watson – Environmental Pillar
Tracy is an experienced Environmental Scientist having worked with the
UK Environment Agency in water quality policy and as an Environmental
Officer in the Irish Pharmaceutical industry for the past 17 years. She
also has a NUIG diploma in Corporate Environmental Planning which has
emphasized the importance of public participation in policy and decision
making around environmental matters and given me a better
understanding of its role & effectiveness.
Tracy wants to contribute to putting environmental sustainability,
biodiversity and climate action into the heart of the decisions made for
County Clare, as these issues underpin the quality of life now and in the
long term.

Current Secretariat – December 2020
•
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•

Fionnuala Collins – Killaloe MD
May O’Donoghue – Kilrush MD
Kay Murphy – Shannon MD
Dermot Hayes – Ennis MD
Monica McKenna – Community & Voluntary
Damon Matthew Wise Âû – Community & Voluntary
Padraig Hayes – Social Inclusion
Elaine D’Alton – Social Inclusion
Tracy Watson – Environment
VACANT - Environment

New representatives members in 2020
Dermot Hayes - LCDC
A lifelong activist, Dermot started with Corofin Youth Club and Hall
Committee followed by involvement with trade unions, becoming a shop
steward and later President of Clare Trade Union and chair of the Trades
Council.
A founding member of Disabled People of Clare and later, Clare Leader
Forum, Dermot was also very active in the Ennis CDP working with
Travellers and asylum seekers. Dermot also represented the PPN on the
LCDC and the SPC on Social Development.
Nationally, he is on the board of the Independent Living Movement
Network and was nominated to a disability committee under the
Disability Act 2005.

New representatives members in 2020
Mary Mather Leahy – Social Development SPC
Mary has been a community volunteer and activist for many years and is
actively involved in efforts to develop policy for housing for the elderly
as the current secretary of the Clare Older Persons Forum.

Mary is a farmer’s daughter and a former member of Macra na
Feirme. She was a volunteer with the Gathering Committee, she was a
member and former Chairperson of the Clare Community and Voluntary
Forum and was also a member of the Clare Community Cluster under
the auspices of the Mid-west Regional Drug & Alcohol Forum (MWRDAF).
Mary worked for a number of years with Congress Information and
Opportunities Centre (CIOC). She has a keen interest in history, politics
and the GAA.

New representatives members in 2020
Helen Liddy – Rural Development Forum
Helen has been involved in community for all of her adult life. She is a
former employee of the HSE and is active in local politics. She is
currently involved in the Stroke Group in Clare and the Clare Leader
Forum.
Helen is very interested in social change, housing and transport and is
committed to equality and justice.

New representatives members in 2020
Hilary Tonge - LCDC
Hilary has worked as a psychotherapist and life coach, with teenagers in
the court systems, and with the disabled community in the DPOC, and as
a teacher of Life Coaching night classes in Ennis Community College.
She is a former Secretary and member of the Ennis Musical Society, and
is an experienced campaigner involved in organising the Reinstate
ShannonDoc campaign and also the Mid-West Hospital campaign to
highlight the inadequate health service in the county. Most recently she
is a founder of Mná ag Gáire a women’s shed in Ennis.
She is now employed in Shannon Airport and is hugely aware of the value
of the Airport to the surrounding communities.

New representatives members in 2020
Cornelia Wahli - LCDC
Cornelia, a native of Switzerland, has lived in Ireland for more than 30
years. She has a background in education and she practises meditation,
qi-gong and yoga, and is a member of the Ennis Friary Choir
Cornelia’s continued experiments with garden design and permaculture
design have resulted in her chemical-free lifestyle both indoors and
outdoors. She encourages any and all members of the public to live
plastic-free through her “Operation de-Plastification” vision and actions,
supporting a healthier environment and re-connection with the natural
world through a sustainable way of life and is also campaigning to make
Clare Ireland’s first completely organic County.
Cornelia’s mission is to tread lightly upon this earth, leave few traces
and enjoy life in tune with nature.

Current SPC Representatives

Other Representative Roles
Local Community Development Committee – Dermot Hayes, Niamh
O’Callaghan, Mary O’Donoghue, Hilary Tonge, Cornelia Wahli

Joint Policing Committee – Madeline McAleer
Fisheries Local Action Group – Oonagh O’Dwyer
Local Traveller Accommodation Consultative Committee – Sarah Clancy
Clare Sports Partnership – Eoin Hogan
Rural Development Forum – Helen Liddy, Neil O’Brien

New staff in 2020
William Hederman – Support Worker
Clare PPN is delighted to welcome William Hederman onto the
team as Support Worker. He brings great experience and vitality to
the role.
William’s background is in journalism and photography. In recent
years he has worked freelance in the NGO sector, doing
investigative research, graphic design and media skills training. He
has been active for many years as a passionate environment and
social justice campaigner. His hobbies include hiking, surfing and
carpentry.
WELCOME WILLIAM !!!

Workshops, training & events
A year like no other saw our training and workshops move online due to Covid-19
from March. Even so, engagement was incredible and really showed the spirit of
our community to keep up-skilling, networking and planning for the future.

Clare Migrant Forum – January
The Migrant Forum is for people who have come
to live in Clare from other countries to have a
place to talk about and work on issues and
opportunities that effect them and to have the
support of a network in the county.
We'd also like to make sure that when Clare PPN
has vacancies on the various committees of Clare
County Council and other organisations in Clare
that people from migrant backgrounds are made
aware of them and invited to stand for election
to the ones which interest them.

This Forum will reconvene in 2021

Voter registration – February
Clare PPN is committed to ensuring that the
democratic process is accessible to all and were
delighted to partner with Clare County Council and
An Garda Siochána to facilitate a one stop shop
voter registration event for the Supplement to the
Register in advance of General Election 2020.
This made it very easy for people to register to vote
and the promotion of this facility helped to remind
people to check the register in time for the
election.

GE2020 Hustings – February
Clare PPN held a very successful General Elections hustings event in a
full to capacity Cloughleigh Community Centre. It was also
livestreamed from the Clare PPN Facebook page with over 2000 views
and was facilitated by journalists Fiona McGarry and Andy Hamilton.
A poll was taken on entry and exit to gauge the effect of meeting the
candidates. This event raised Clare PPN’s profile.

Ennis Welcomes Everyone – February
Ennis Welcomes Everyone had its first public
meeting, inviting the residents of Clare Lodge and
longer term residents of the town to get together in
friendship and solidarity.
Unfortunately the meetings had to be curtailed
from March but plans are currently being made to
start meeting again in 2021

Clare Community Response – March onwards
Clare PPN has partnered with Clare Volunteer Centre,
Clare Local Development Company, the Family Resource
Centres, An Garda Siochana, Clare County Council and
other agencies to co-ordinate the Clare Community
Response to COVID-19.
Clare PPN conducted a needs assessment and volunteer
survey, collating contacts from the entire county. We also
secured insurance for the entire voluntary response with
an online opt-in registration form. Insurance cover was
monitored and compared to the online map on the LA
website. We attended two Forum meetings to monitor and
address issues as they arose and to assist in the collective
effort.

Clare Community Response – March onwards
Clare PPN continued its partnership with Clare Volunteer Centre,
Clare Local Development Company, the Family Resource Centres,
An Garda Siochána, Clare County Council and other agencies on
the Clare Community Response to COVID-19. Clare PPN
continued with the insurance registrations and maintenance of
the group’s social media presence and gmail account. We also
produced a series of infographics for phased re-opening based on
HSE guidelines and one specifically on mental health services in
the county. Clare PPN continued to host the weekly Zoom
meetings of both the larger community response group and the
social inclusion sub-group which was formed to identify key areas
of difficulty in the county. As part of working with the
Community Champion we helped organise the handover of Clare
jerseys to two residents of nursing homes.

Video meeting training – May
To help our member groups get the most out of this
new online world, Clare PPN hosted a series of
one-hour webinars, ‘Getting the Most out of Video
Meetings’ via Zoom in May. While not promoting
Zoom we recognised that it had become a very
widely-used online meeting platform, and so this
workshop was focused on its basic tools, features,
security and etiquette; using Chat, Breakout
rooms, screen-sharing and more. The trainings
were well attended with positive feedback. Clare
PPN reps and Secretariat members also attended a
lively training session and several community
groups requested this training for their own team.

Postcards from the Edge – May
‘Postcards from the Edge’ was series of
articles and photographs from very different
sectors of the Clare community on the
effect of Covid 19 and their hopes for the
future; including a dairy farmer, a musician,
an asylum seeker, airline staff and an
organic food producer.
We also ran a competition on the following
theme, ‘What do we want?’. The four
winners were treated to vouchers for their
favourite local Clare restaurant.

Understanding Racism training – June
Clare PPN and Fridays For Future Clare, took time
to explore and clarify some questions around race,
including understanding what racism is in the first
place, how racism operates in Ireland – including
racism against Travellers – and ways of taking
action.
It was led by Vicky Donnelly of Galway (coordinator of One World Centre), Ryma Halfaoui
(activist and educator) and Oein De Bhairduin
(Oireachtas based activist). It was highly attended
and was an open space for people to share, listen,
reflect, discover, grow and learn together. Indeed
it was very difficult to bring to a close such was
the enthusiasm on the afternoon.

Working Life in Ireland - June
• Clare PPN facilitated the first session of ‘Working Life in
Ireland’, a course to help asylum seekers access the
workplace. The modules covered were; applying work in
Ireland and maintaining a permit & the taxation system. It
was attended by asylum seekers from across the county. The
course is being run by Clare Local Development Company with
Clare & Limerick Education Training Board
• Clare PPN delivered the same session in November on the
second edition of this course.

Webinar in Significant Water Management August
Clare PPN were delighted to have the region’s
Community Water Officer RuarÍ Ó Conchúir join us to
inform us about the ongoing consultation on Ireland's
waterbodies. It was within the context of an open
consultation on identifying the issues which are
affecting Ireland's waterways in a negative way. For
this webinar Ruairí gave an overview of the water
bodies in Clare and was an opportunity to discuss how
to make a submission and what topics it might need to
cover in relation to County Clare.
Clare PPN aslo participated in a session with David
Flynn (DHLGH) and Karen Ciesielski (IEN) on the River
Basins Management Plan 2022-2027 which led to a
submission from Clare PPN with input from attendees.

Heritage Week event - August
To celebrate National Heritage Week Clare PPN did
a livestream to celebrate Ireland’s cultural
heritage with a diverse group of musicians living in
Clare. Bangladeshi, Georgian and Irish singers
explored Irish traditional singing and discussed its
similarities and differences with singing from their
own country of origin. It currently has a view
count of 1,800.

What does your CARO officer do? - September
Clare PPN hosted an online presentation from Liam
Dromey, (Climate Adaptation Regional Office
Coordinator for the Atlantic Seaboard South Region
which includes Co. Clare), on the role and function
of Ireland's four 'CARO's' and gave attendees the
opportunity to ask any questions they might have.
The meeting was organised at the request of Clare
Environmental Network and Clare PPN's
Environmental College Member Groups and we are
grateful to Mr Dromey for his willingness to engage
with our members.

Make Way Day video - September
Make Way Day in September was curtailed this year due to
Covid restriction so Secretariat member Padraic Hayes
decided to do a video instead, giving a sobering insight
into the reality of using a wheelchair in Co Clare. He took
us around his hometown of Shannon, where much of the
infrastructure is unusable for people with mobility
challenges.
The video was shown at the Make Way Day event in Glor,
Ennis where Padraic also spoke about the lack of
accessible transport and the effect that has had on his
life: https://youtu.be/SM0bI8vCLGs

September Local Governmemt Seminar Series
Clare PPN held a series of four training seminars throughout September which were very well
attended. They were intended for new representatives but proved very popular with our member
groups and interested individuals in general.
Session 1 – Welcome to the PPN: Induction for new PPN Representatives and Secretariat Members
Session 2 – Diversity and anti-racism training: With Vicky Donnelly of Galway One World Centre
Session 3 – An Introduction to Local Government in Ireland: With Dr Matt Cannon
Session 4 – Understanding Clare’s County Development Plan with Helen Quinn, Senior of Clare
County Council

Media Training for Community Activists October
Facilitated by journalist Andrew Hamilton over two
evenings, community activists learned how to use
radio, press releases and social media to promote their
community group, cause or activism.
It was hugely oversubscribed and so Clare PPN plans to
run similar training in 2021

Information Access in Ireland - December
Hosted by Ken Foxe, who is a director of the
transparency group Right to Know, Clare PPN was
delighted to offer a free online seminar via zoom on
how community groups can use Freedom of
Information and Access to Information on the
Environment Requests.
Right to Know is a not-for-profit focused on vindicating
the rights of citizens to access information and on
publishing stories based on using those rights. Ken is a
writer, researcher and teacher and was a founder of
the organisation.

TD Lobby for Climate Action - December
Every year Stop Climate Chaos host a "Meet your TD"
event in Dublin. This year it was on Zoom and they
worked with local activists to facilitate local
involvement. Stop Climate Chaos with Clare PPN
hosted a TD Lobby for faster and fairer climate action
with our four elected TDs to discuss some of the key
issues.
We were delighted to support local environmentalists
with this event.

Get to Grips with Governance - December
Caroline Egan from CramdenTech facilitated a twopart training opportunity for community groups who
needed to get to grips with governance.
Session 1: An Introduction to Governance
Session 2: Governance Health Check
Trainer:
Caroline Egan is the Director of Cramden Tech and has
worked with social enterprises, charities and voluntary
groups throughout Ireland for over 12 years. Her
company CramdenTECH Ltd., has been to the forefront
in the development of online platforms and eLearning
resources, to enable boards and managers quickly
handle their corporate compliance and training needs

Policy Submissions Made by Clare
PPN in 2020

Submissions
• to Dept. Housing Planning & Local Government re: ‘Ireland’s River Basin Management Plan’
• to Minister of State for Land Use and Biodiversity re: ‘Forestry Bill’
• to National Transport Authority re: Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Transportation Strategy

• to Clare County Council re: Clare County Development Plan Pre-Draft from Environmental Pillar
• to Clare County Council re: Clare County Development Plan Pre-Draft from Social Inclusion Pillar

• to the Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth re: Statement of Strategy 2021- 2023
• to the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Climate Action re: Draft Climate Action and Low Carbon Development
(Amendment) Bill 2020
• to the Citizens’ Assembly re: participation in local government and its decision making structures

Wellbeing Survey

Wellbeing Survey 2020
The Wellbeing Survey was launched in
September with an online questionnaire.
This was followed up with two municipal
district online meetings in October to
further discuss the ideas received and add
anything that was left out.
The feedback was then examined and
developed into draft statements for each
municipal district and the county as a whole
- these are displayed on our website and
open for input until January 15th 2021

Other work
Hosted and co-facilitated the weekly Zoom meeting for
asylum seekers and local residents in Miltown Malbay
Provided ongoing support to asylum seekers and community
supporters.
Attended workshop on Volunteer Strategy Submission

Monitored attendance and input by representatives.

Conducted elections for multiple Representative seats
Held six secretariat meetings
Held four plenary meetings
Elected two new reps to LCDC
Held planning meeting on Social Inclusion Conference (now
Elected five new secretariat members
postponed)
Completed annual report for Department of Community and
Attended ‘Telling Your Story’ with Athena Media
Rural Development
Attended ‘Ready & Able’ training with Clare Volunteer Centre
Assisted audit requests of Clare PPN CLG
Attended Mercy Law centre training on Housing Law
Assisted representatives with research and/or policy questions
Attended SDG webinar
Circulated calls for submissions, grant schemes, event notices
Attended new government webinar
to members
Attended training on CFI grant
Press releases to local media on events and policy issues.
Produced video for Equality Fund grant
Held training event for new LCDC reps
Clare FM interview on the Wellbeing Survey
Made all relevant CRO and Revenue Returns
Maintained lobbying register

Statistics
Social Media Followers & Membership
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For more information
Facebook: /clareppn
Twitter: clare_ppn
Website: www.clareppn.ie
Email: admin@clareppn.ie
Phone: 087 1617375

